Abstract

23
High-resolution Y-chromosomal markers have been applied to humans and other primates to analyzed for species specificity, sensitivity and stutter-peak ratios. The nine Y-STRs also 31 showed specific STR-fragments for male black bears and male polar bears, while none of the 32 nine markers produced any PCR products when using DNA from female bears or males from 33 12 other mammals. The multiplex PCR approach in two PCR reactions could be amplified with 34 as low as 0.2 ng template input. Precision was high in DNA templates from hairs, fecal scats 35 and tissues, with standard deviations less than 0.14 and median stutter ratios from 0.04 to 0.63. 
Introduction
47
The brown bear (Ursus arctos) is an established model species in conservation genetics [1] and 48 has been extensively studied using both maternally inherited mitochondrial DNA (mtDNA) and have been used to study e.g. population genetics, migration, social structures, and reproduction
59
(e.g. [14, 15] ) and Y-markers identified in domesticated animals have been applied in 60 phylogenetic studies, e.g. in sheep, horses and canids (e.g. [16] [17] [18] [19] [20] 
Materials and Methods
85
Materials
86
Fecal and hair samples were obtained during monitoring programs, and tissue samples were from legally 87 shot bears during 2006-2012. Samples and sampling procedures have been previously described 88
elsewhere [6, 8, 10, 11, 30] . Samples were analyzed with a previously developed gender test [10] and 89 those identified as from male brown bears were included in our study. A total of 455 samples of male 90 brown bears were included from Norway (n=189), Sweden (n=96), Finland (n=95), northwest Russia 91 (n=65), Romania (n=5) and Canada (n=5). Sample from a male black bear were collected in Alberta in 92
Canada and two male polar bears were from Kolyma in Russia. A total of five samples from female 93 bears collected from the same materials described above were included to test gender specificity of the 94 
Results
154
Tests of species and gender specificity and multiplex PCR combinations.
156
Template DNA from one black bear and two polar bears was tested in the different multiplex
157
combinations of the nine Y-STRs using the primers described in methods. We found that all 158 nine markers were amplified for both species. The allele-sizes observed in one black bear and 159 two polar bears were within the allele-size range found in our brown bear populations,
160
indicating that alleles from these markers are not grouped into discrete allele sizes among 161 different bear species. This would also be consistent with findings in Bidon et al [29] .
162
The specificity of the primers to bear species was confirmed using template DNA from males 163 of 12 other mammalian species (see chapter 2.3). Our result showed that all species gave a 164 negative result in multiplex reactions tested.
165
Similarly, we could not detect any PCR products in multiplex reactions tested when we used
166
DNA from five female bears as template. Table 1 . Table 4) 184 c A total of 36 different alleles were observed among 455 male brown bears (see Table 4 ). We also tested the within-run precision and stutter ratios using ten independent amplifications 194 and subsequent runs of one sample of feces, hair and tissue (Table 2 ). These results show that 
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Sensitivity, precision and stutter ratios
197
for hair-, fecal-and tissue-samples (Table 2 ). Stutters at -1R was observed in all markers ( Figure   198 1). We found that these stutter ratios ranged from 0.04 to 0.63 from all materials (Table 2) .
199
Stutter in position -2R at loci UarY369.1, UarY318.4, UarY318, UarY369.4 and UarY318.9 200 was observed, but at much lower proportions (<0.04) than stutter band at -1R. Stutter one repeat 201 larger than the true allele (+1R) was also observed, but in very small proportion (<0.05). (Table 3) . compared and thus our Y-system represents a means to achieve this rather than a proof that our 326 Y-system may be used in such a manner. 
